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HOWARD BAKER FACSIMlLES
These are getting increasingly popular and one can
understand why~ Beautifu l reprints of the best and rarest
s eri es pri nt ed on a good paper in attractive bindings and
only £4 . 50'. The de-luxe Greyfriars Book Volumes at £10
and £12 . Limited numbers print ed of these 11very special"
publicati ons . Get "hooked" on the facsimiles ~ You see
before you buy~ Complete se l ect ion.
Still have some specials , ! year bound volume s 1
conten t s as new , £10 each , 3 for £25 . Boys ' Friend ,
Her alds, Re alm s , Ma rvels 1 Plucks , Girls' F ri.ends , Boys'
J ournal , Sport & Adventu r e , Youn g Br itain , Sports Libr ar y,
Boys' Rea lm Football & Sports Library , Big Budget s . A
few Nelson Lee ' s, shorter volumes , bound , but withou t
original fr ont covers , real ly cheap to clear . Will send
details if intereste d . Lots of Lee's complete in ~ years
and si ngl e issues .
The Pilot, No. 1 to 131, comp l ete publication in
6 volumes, £140 (1930's ).
There is so much to offer, pay a visit to Alladin's
Cave ~ Please ring first.
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THE

OVERCROWDED

ST AGE

Some books seem to have too many charac t ers in the story.
Dickens, perhaps, was one writer who spoil ed his ship, for me, by
having sometimes too large a crew .
One comes across the same thing in plenty of detective and
mystery stor ies . I am very fond of most Agatha Christie books, but at
times she seemed to introduce too many characters,
even though her
work on her minor characters was outstanding.
There is method in the
madness of the writers of whodunnits . The place to get lost is in a
crowd . The superf luity of characters makes it difficult to decide who
con1mitted whatever fell deed \vas being inves tigated by the detective.
But the limelight, diffused over a crowd, is less bright than the
spotlight which picks out one or two.
So the writer who has too large a
cast runs the risk that his readers' interest may become less intense.
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A contributor to our columns this month suggests that there were
too many characters at St. Frank's.
My knowledge of St. Frank's is not
sufficient for me to give an opinion as to whether our contributor is
justified, and whether that school's cast was too heavy.
Whether Brooks was guilty of this failing , I cannot say. But
fu the
certainly Charles Hamilton was, particu larl y with St. Jim's.
Gem's middle period the limelight was diffused over far too many
characte rs from 1914 onwards. Thus the intimate charm of the ear lier
blue Gem era was lost.
It is a risk which is always present with a very long-running
series.
Characters are introduced for a particular purpose , and then
are left to clutter up the stage and turn up now and then to give certain
readers nostalgic twinges. It happened in this haphazard way at
Greyf riars, and the Remove became of absurd proportions.
But
Hamilton saw the danger in time, and by the late t\venties he was chopping
a1,vaythe dead wood (one rather surprising victim of his axe was
Bulstrode) and giving further newcomers clear exit lines at the end of
series.
Also, at Greyfriars, Hamilton never really allowed his spot light
to stray too far away fr0m l-larry Wharton , Billy Bunter and the Bounder.
At St. Jim's it was rather different . He deliberately reconstructed his cast , introducing a mass of new boys who had large parts to
pla y, and even new Co's. Th e change was marked and it did not please
old readers, so that, after 191 4, the Gem's popularity waned.
By 1927 or so, Hamilton had learned his lesson, but it was too
late for him to act upon it with St. Jim's . But that he had learned the
lesson was clear when in 1939 , contributing only three monster series
(in length) between Easter and Christmas of that year, he centred his
plots on very old favourites and ignored the re st. I wish that he had done
it twenty years earlier.
SERVICE
At the moment the drivers of the buses in North Hampshir e are
on strike. Their reason (if any reason is needed for modern strikes) is
that the heating in certain buses is inadequate for them. So, without
warning, out they come on strike, indifferent to the fact that, all along
the bus routes, scores of elderly people are waiting in the cold for buses
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which will not come.
The y should have seen t he tram drivers years ago, with little but
big overcoats and oilskin s to protect them from the elements.
And the
ferry ski ppers on th eir open bridges in bitter weather.
The bus drivers
of today would drop dead at the prospec t .
They must have been a tough breed, those old tram drivers.
And, while we are there , nearly 50 years ago, let us pause for
a moment to give a t hou ght to Turne r Layton , the singer who died
recently , in hi s eight i es . Some of us we ll remember Layton and
John st one, the incomparable si nging pair , who sang songs which were
r ea lly songs, in voices which were real ly voices. When, sadly enough,
t hey split up due to domestic differences of opinion , it was a big loss for
the music hall s . But they are no t for gotten while tho se who enjoyed
t he ir talents are left .
MISTER SOFTEE
He' s one of t he most fam ous puss y-cats in the world," we told
Mr. Softee 's vet .
And so he was , too .
In the many thousands of let t ers I have received in the past few
ye ars , mo st of them contained some ment ion of Mr. Softee. And at
Chri stmas time, any amount of the great number of Christm as cards
which came into Excel sior Hous e had hi s nam e added to that of Madam
and mine .
He was our Ph ilpot Bott els , he r e in the editorial office, for
seven delightful ye ars. And now he is gone . The animal lovers among
my readers , an d th ere are many scores of them, realise how much we
miss him .
Our very, very grateful thanks to the great number of loving folk
who have sent us along kindl y and helpful thoughts in letters and in
telephone calls since Mr. Softee died . God bless you all for being so
understanding.
THE EDITOR
11

•

* * * * ** * * * * * ** ** * ** * * * * * * * * * *

F OR SALE: 40 rare 'ol d se ries' Nel son Lee Libraries before number 103 . £ 1.50 each.
NORMAN WRIGHT , 60 EASTBURY RD., WAT FORD, HERTS .
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PANNY'S
P/AiY
MARCH 1928
The Modern Boy, described by its editor as "the most up -to- date
boys' paper in the wor ld", seems to be finally settled at 28 page s after
its opening weeks of s hrin king sickn es s . I am sti ll having it, for Mum
ordered it regul arly from the newsagent for me, but I'm not really al l
th at keen on it. st ill , I great ly enjoy "King of the Is lands", the seria l
whi ch is supposed t o be written by Sir Alan Cobham . I' m al ways a bit
susp icious about these important people who turn out to be wonderful
authors as well as fa mou s in s ome other sph ere .
But the Ken King tale is pictu r esque and exciting . Ken King i s
having a shot at getting a secret hoard of gold on the island of Falloo.
Kit Huds on arrives in time to stop the witc h doct or fro m making cottage
pie of Ken King. F inal ly , in the last insta lment of the month, a seap lan e
i s heading for the islands . It terrifi.es the nati ves but has no terrors for
Ken King .
Th e Gunby Hadath tales , about a boy named Sparrow seeking his
fortune , ar e not rea lly in my li ne , but Alfre d Edgar's moto r-r acing t ales
are good of their type, if not exac tly my kettle of fish .
An entire new series of silve r coins has been issued - flo rins ,
ha lf-cr owns , shill ings, and sixpences - and they look lovely as they turn
up in peopl e's chang e. Th e new iss ue came into circulation on the 12th
of the month.
Ther e are tw o new s hows on in th e West End of London . At the
Queen's Theatre ther e is a play called "The Tr ial of Mary Dugan" , in
which 12 people ar e chosen from the audience eac h evening to be the ju ry .
The pla y is about the murd er of a man named Rice . "What kind of a m an
was Rice ? " asks the counse l. "He wa s a pudding, " replies th e witness .
At the London Pavili on there is a new Cochran r evue enti tled
"This Year of Gr ace" with Sonnie Hal e and a new young sta r named Jessi e
Matthews. The mu sic is by s om eone name d Noel Coward.
The Rio Kid is st ill going great guns in the Popular. The first
Kid ta le of the mont h is "The Trail of Death" in whi ch the Kid is hired to
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s hoot up and murder the "neste r s" . But the Kid changes s ides, and
fights for the "nesters" . In "The Kid's Venture" he gets the chance to
make some money by taking charge of a dangerous cattle-drive.
Next
week 11A Deal in Cows" in which the Kid sel l s the cows he won for tak ing
on the drive . Mc' Cann tried to cheat the Kid . In "The Good Samaritan" ,
the Kid helps and nurses a wounded man, but the villain , Two - Gun Casey,
tries to bet ra y him to the sheriff.
Last, "Saved by an Outlaw" in which the Kid stays to help a poor
and despera te man who tri ed to rob him . All magnificent ta les . I hop e
the Rio Kid goes on for ever .
A second new automatic telephone exchange ha s been opened in
London. This one is the Bis hopsgate Exchange .
Two excellent ta les in the Schoolboys' Own Libr ary. "The
Outlaws of the School" - grand old Greyfri ars tales in which fagging for
the Remo ve is finally abol i shed , and "The Swell of the Circus" in which
Gus sy runs away from St . J im ' s and joins Tom so nio ' s Circus .
In the Magnet the ti .p- top High Oaks series has continued and
ended . :rvrr. Quelch h as been sacked from Greyfriars owing to a misunderstanding with the Headmaster, due to the evil Skinner . Th e Remove
has rebelled in supp ort of the ir form - ma st er, and the whol e form, under
the rare leadership of Lord Maule verer, has transferred
to High Oaks,
whi ch has been purc h ased by bis Lordship. Unfortunately, there is no
law and order at High Oaks , and Mauly , while advertising for a Headmaster, engages the services of a pugilist named Juggins to maintain
discipline . In one amusing story, a disguised Ponsonby, arrives as
Mr . Buncombe, M.A. Oxon, 0 . B. E. F or a while, till he is found out,
Mr . Buncombe gives the High Oaks boys a hot time. As a resu lt , Mr.
Quelch comes along to take charge tempora r ily .
F inally, Colonel Wharton looks into the ma tter, the misunderstanding between the Head and Mr . Quelch is clea r ed up, and Greyf r ia r s
returns to normal. The t itles of the stories are : "High J inks at Hi gh
Oaks" , "Mutiny" , "The Boy Headmaster",
and "The Return of th e
Rebels". A dream of a se ri es.
With the last t ale of th e month another new series started.
In the
first story 11Black Magic" , Mr . Crum, a t r avel ling hypnot ist, wis he s t o
place his son at Greyfriars.
Most unexpec t edly, Dr . Locke, after an
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interview with Mr. Crum , accepts the son , Henr y, into the school. But
young Crum al so seems to have a st range influence.
Both Winga te and
Loder act strangely.
Maule verer is something of a chum of Crum' s , and
he steps in when Wharton and Crum are to fight . So Crum gets knocked
out by Wha rt on , and admits that he dese rve d it . Int rigu ing , fas cinating ,
and del ig htfull y \Vritten this new series gives gr eat promise, and lea ves
me yearning for more.
At the pictures we ha ve seen Fred Thompson in "The Ti.vo- Gun
Man"; Charl ie Murra y and Ches ter Conkl in in "Mc Fadden's Fla ts ";
Lon Ch aney in 11Tel l it to the Mar ines"; Richard Dix in "Knock out Re illy" ;
and John Gi lbert wit h Renee Adoree in "The Bi g Para de" . Quite a good
month in t he cinemas.
The mon t h's opening st ory in the Nelson Lee is "The Myste r y of
Edgemor e Mano r", in whic h th e Earl of Edgemore is havi ng trouble ove r
mortgages , due t o an overbearing rnill i onaire, Gore- Pearce, whos e so n
arr iv es at st. Frank' s as a day - boy. T here is also an un sc rupulous
lawyer , named Snell . And it is Handfo rt h who ta kes the lead to help t he
Earl. The next tale i s "The Sch oolboy Househ olders".
Then in " Fi.fty
Pounds Reward'', that is t he sum offered by Snell for t he reco v ery of a
pocket - book he has lost . La st t ale of t he series is "Ou t of the Pa st " ,
and Nel son Lee hims elf pl ays a welc om e su bstantial part in this one . So
Snell is ar res te d, the Earl get s his house back , and he finds his grand son
of whose existence he didn't know . Th e Earl welcomes the boy, and say s
" Fear not~" to him. You would think he would ha ve sai d " Don't be scared
of me", but I suppose II F e ar not" came to the same thing in the end .
To wind up the mon t h came "The Boat - Race Truan ts " in which
Handy takes a party to see the Univers ity boat -r ace, and it is William
Napoleon Brown e ,vho really mak e s it possible .
The Gem is running extra-long tales every i.veek now, but the y
don' t amount to much. The Gem has celebrated its 21st birthday this
month . The stories have been "The Jape of the Term" in which a new
German master, Herr Schwartz, arrives;
"Pr efect and Rascal" which
was about Knox; two Trimble stories, "Trimb le the Truant" and "On
the Trail of the Truant"; and "Cardew the Knight Erran t n in which
Cardew wins £25 in a competition, and gives it to Mi ss El sie Watts who
has stolen a similar amount to save her brother.

,'
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The Rookwood serial "His Own Enemy" has ended , and another
one, equally counterfeit, ent itled "For the Honour of R ookwood" has
start ed . It is about Babbington , who is a cousin of Cuffy' s .

•

(EDITORIAL COMMENT : S, 0 , L. No . 7 1, "T he Outl aw s of the Sc hoo l " com pr ised a r ed
Magnet of th e autumn o f 1911 , of t he same title , wit h its sequel which was entitled "By Orde r
of t he Fonn " whic h was th e la st Ma gn et tale for the sam e y ear . S. O. L. No. 72, " T he Swe ll
of the Ci rc us" compri sed two Gems of earl y 1910, Tomsonio 1s Circu s was cr eated by Hami lton ,
under the p en-name of Ha r ry Dorrian in Pl uck in 1909 . Th e seri es was discussed in a Let's Be
Co ntroversi a l essay in 1975 , Th is cir cus a ppeared in one Magnet story, a nd a lso in two Gem
sto r ies a couple of months before 11Sw ell of the Circus 11 appeared in the Gem. The Gem sto ries
were a good bi t supe rior to the Ma gnet one , )

* * * *
'

~

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

bl AKIANA
Conduc ted by JOSIE PACKMAN

By a curio us coincidenc e I received two articles from writers at
the opposite ends of the Earth, namely Mr. J. E . M. of Brighton,
Sussex , and Don Ha rkness of Australia.
Both articles have the title
"WHAT' S IN A NAME" but the contents are very different, so I thought
it would be a good idea to publish th em together in this month's Blakiana.
I am sure both articles will be of interest to al l Bl ake fans , at least I
trust so.
I hav e a few more artic les in hand but would be pleased to receive
so m e for future use.
WHAT'S IN A NAME

by D. Harkness

What's in a name? Quite a lot when you come to th ink of it. Take
detecti ves for instance . Have you eve r noticed how the most popular
s leuth s nearl y all had two - syllable Christian names and one-syllable
surname s ? For example take our own Sexton Blak e; then there was
Sherlock Holmes , Nelson Le e, Dixon Hawke and Ferrers Lock e to name
but a few . Across the Atl antic they had Philo Vance and Charlie Chan.
(Do you r eca ll how we ll s uave William Powell pla yed Vanc e in the Movies
and what a per fect Ch arlie Chan the Swedis h actor Warner Oland made ?)
Thank s to th e 1n en ,vho wrote for the U .J . we hav e many names
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of characters whom we take for granted, that sound just right. Pride of
place must go to the name Sexton Blake, surely the most unique in the
annals of writing, and we must not forget Tinker with his solitary name.
The criminals against whom Blake waged war were aptly named
also. How more sinister George Marsden Plummer sounds than just
plain George Plummer, and even plain John Smith seemed a perfect
name for the President of the Criminals Confederation, which also
boasted names like Mr. Reec e and Sir Philip Champion.
Then we had Dr. Huxton Rymer, a fitting name, you'll agree for
a criminal doctor; and Dirk Dolland, the Bat, a name which suited him.
It suited him when ·h~ was living a life of crime and it still rang true
when he reformed uhd~r Blake's guidance.
"Splash" Page may have sounded rather obvious to some people
for a newsp aper reporter's name ·but not to m:e ·. I found it wholly believe ::. able. And when you think of Splash Page you naturally recall its irascible
editor, Julius Jon·es.
It was never quite clear to me if Zenith the Albino had another
name. I do know he was very particular that he was always called
Monsieur z ·enith by other crooks.
There are far too many names to mention in detail so I will
conclude the criminal element with that ambitious Oriental Prince Wu
Ling, who sought not only to conquer China but wipe out the entire white
race as well.
Among the "goodies" we have the perfect name of Scotland Yard's
Chief Commissioner in Sir Henry Fairfax and his faithful subordinate
Detective Inspector Coutts, a name which never could be improved on.
We must not forget the ladies. Mlle Yvonne Cartier was
unforgettable, and many a reader found a soft spot in his heart too for
Mlle Roxane Harfield and June Severance. Mention must also be made
of the bad girls like Vali Mata-vali, Mary Trent, Marie Galante and
Sophie Beautemp, any of whom could be just as sini ster and vicious as
If I have overlooked a character of your own
their male counterparts.
personal liking please forgive me . I have but tried to give a crosssection of the most popular names which seem to describe and apply to
the characters created by the various authors .

,
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by J .E.M.

WHAT'S IN A NAME - MAGIC, THAT 'S WHAT

It is no doubt a shocki ng thing for any Blakian to confess but the
great detective comes only third on my list of the Saga's attra ctions.
After the brilliant work of Blake's forem ost illustrator,
Eric Parker,
the main fascination for me of the Sexton Blake stories lies in the vast
army of Blake's criminal adversaries - and, above all, in their names.
For ., in spite of what Shakespeare says, there's a deuce of a lot in
names . We are al l , at some time or other, obsessed by them. They
have the magic of music and, lik e music, can play on our ver y nerve
ends . Who has not felt a frisson, a physical thrill, at the sound of some
exciting name?
Certainly most successful fiction owes a lot to the names of its
characters and nowhere is this more true than in th e case of detective
stories.
Here is a world .of deliberately heightened thrills and emotions.
Names therefore, must also be given a specia l resonance - and
especially perhaps, those of the villains and outlaws. One only needs : to
read such names as Count Fosco , Professor Moriarty, Dr. Fu Manchu
and Karl Peterson, to feel a shiver of excitement and anticipation.
But
perhaps no fictional saga of crime has produced more colourful names
than the stories of Sexton Blake. For me , at least , some of them remain
unforgettable.
Count Ivor Carlac , Jason Reece, Zenith the Albino,
Rupert Waldo the Wonder Man, Wu Ling, Vali Mata-Vali, Mlle Roxane,
Nirvana. All are of glittering extravagance and they excited and stil l
excite me in a way that is difficult to describe.
It is interesting, perhaps, that no character, however impressive,
ever fully rouses my enthusiasm if the name does not move me. A case
in point is Huxton Rymer. He always sounds like a mixture of cheap
salesman (huckster) and failed poet. George Marsden Plummer is
another well-drawn character badly let down for me by unsuccessful
naming. The surname, when uttered, conjures nothing more glamorous
than the friendly chap who comes to repair the water pipes~ Of course
we all lmow the device of labelling the most exciting personality with the
most commonplace name, but this ploy can be used only sparingly.
A notable success in this regard is Mr. John Smith, President
of the Criminals Confederation, who remains one of my favourite Blake
\
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characters.
In general , however , crime and detective fiction has thrived
be st with a cast of exotic names.
This fact has been satirica lly exploited by a number of modern
aut hors. Colin Watson, whose "F laxborough Chronic l es" were so delightfully televised, has surely produced one of the most memorable names
for a genteel lady crook - Miss Teatime.
But perhaps the first pr i ze in
this field shou ld go to the BBC Radio playwright whose own name I
unfortunately forge t but whose principal creations are totally unforgettable.
I recommend t o all crime-story addicts Inspector Millions and his
assistant Dynasty Surecard, both of the "Detective" - the Scotland Yard
of the nineteenth centu ry. So far, I belie ve , th ey have appeared in only
two plays but in these have been well supported by other memorable
characters like Lord Quandary and (a lovely one this) Edgar Joint - Schism.
Incidentally these preposterous names go not only with some gorgeously
orotund Victorian dialogu e but also some first-class
excitement and
mystery . No Blakian should miss these plays , certainly that is, no
Blakian who loves his thrills well spiced with gaudy and unforgettable
names.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

NELSON
LEECOLUMN
A LETT ER FROM ST. FRANK'S

by Jim Cook

Gore -P earc e, in one of his more spiteful moments , questioned
Nipper's parentage during a quarellsome period with the captain of the
Remove. Gore-Pearce was to wish he hadn 't cast doubts on Nipper ' s
upbringing for he experienced a very painful aftermath .
Stemming from that row was an idea to ask Nippe r if he would
tell me for the benefit of readers how he got his name and if his parents
had ever been found. And the following is how he told it to me.
Nelso n Lee was responsible for the continuanc e of the nickname
after Le e was investigating a case that took him to Paddington Station in
London and a pert, bright eyed youngster, who was called Nipper by his
pals was able to inform the detective a clue that assisted Nelson Lee in
successfully closing his case.
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Lee 1,vasin need of an assista nt and Nipper from that time filled
the role. His nickname stuck as nicknames will. For obvious reasons
Nelson Lee bad to tra ce Nipper's parents and the result was very
revealing .
Nipper's father, Richard Hamilton , was a mem ber of the
Diplomatic Service in St. Petersburg - a junior attache at the British
Embassy . In midsummer of that yea r his wife went to Oxford , in
England , and on 31st J uly , her husband received a ca blegram announcing
the birth of a son .
The son was named after the father , Richard Hamilton. From
that time Nipper is unable to supply deta ils to fill the gap of fourteen
years.
Pe rha ps in s ome future period the full story of Nipper 1 s ear ly
life may be disclosed.
Nipper was sent to St. Ninian' s for a while, but as Nelson Lee's
assistant he was to be involved in some r emarkabl e cases . These have
been faithfully recorded by the chroniclers of the day .
When Lee and Nipper were threatened by a Chinese secret society
they depart ed fr om 131a Grays Inn Road , their London hom e, and turn ed
up at St . Fr ank's College where Lee became a Housemaster and Nipper
a pupil .
Before th i s tr ansition came about Lee and Nipper were to meet
a character who was to remain with u s till the end of saga - and beyo nd.
Lord Dorrimore was already ,vell-kn own to the Grays Inn Road pair,
but later Dorrie's great friend , Umlosi , became inse parable and was
always with them whe rev er the y went until the time came for Lee and
Nipper to be inst alled at st . F r ank's .
But they all used to me et up aga in during holidays abroad and
many wonderful adventures have been recorde d of this indomitable four.
I would li ke to inte rpo se here and correct an erro r in the
chronic le s that stated Lord Dorr imore was minus two fingers at the time
Le e me t him in Africa . Nipper assur es me Dorri e has no missing fingers
and the mis take was probably due to Dorrie having t\vo finger s bandaged
due to an accide nt.
Old lTml"si's biogr aphy would fill many pag es) but Nelson IJee 1 s
p1 ~ st. Frank',; ad. entures in the wor ld of crime would fill even grea t er
to m ee:;.
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But what a foursome~ Lee and Nipper, Dorrie and Umlosi~ Th eir
daring exploits put all other heroics to shame . The full story has yet to
be to ld of this brave and courageous association of the ir many undisclosed
deeds in the intere sts of world peace.
We have to thank Lee's vis it one day to Paddington Station for
bringing Nipper-Richard Hamil ton - into our lives , and Lord Dorrimore' s
valiant fr i end, Umlosi , for being on the spot when they met in Africa .
Finally we have to thank Edwy Searles Brooks for his very
enthralling accounts of the activities that these four took part in which were
recorded with unforgettable reality.
11

FATTY" LlTTLE

by R. J. Gods ave
'

To James Little, otherwise known as "Fatty" Little, belongs the
distinction of becomi ng a junior scholar of st. Frank's without ever
having been in contact with the famous college situated near Bellton in
the county of Sussex . fu o. s. 228 "The Fat Boy of St. Frank 's", James
Little arrived with his father at the Turret College which was at that
This move to
time the temporary home of the st. Frank's scholars.
London was the result of the revengeful act by the Greek junior Titu s
Alexis in setting fire to the College House for suppose d cruelty to himsel f by the college authoriti es.
New boys, as a rule, were nervous and rather scared, but Jimmy
Little , after his father had l eft, acted as though he had been at St. Frank's
for a whole term . It was impossible to dislike him with his abundant
good-nature . While his mind was on his lessons his thoughts were far
r emoved from food . At other times food was almost his god. At the
same tim e, he was not a glutton in the sense that be was not continually
raiding studies for food . Actually, he was ext rem ely honest in paying
back small loans when his weekl y supply of pocket mo ney ran out.
Like many other fat boys Little was an exce llent cook, showing
great interest in the preparation of a meal. When the St . Frank's Cadet
Corps was formed in the Island Camp series he automatically occupied
the position of camp cook. He featured in many Nelson Lee series, and
apart from his cooking interest he was extreme ly useful when the
Removites found themselves fight in g a gang of rou ghs brought in by a
temporary Headmast er in an effort to subdue the barr ing-out rebels by

f
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force. He just threw himself forward and any obstacle in the shape of a
human beihg had to go.
With a s unny and pleasant di spos ition Littl e s oon made hims e lf
popular with his fellow juniors, and was to prove himself to be a great
asset to his creator - E . S. Brooks.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
MORE PSYCHOLOGY

'

by Joe Conroy

The edi torial com ment 'The Psych ologi c al Mom ent' ga ve me
something to think about (Jan. Edtn. C . D. ) .
Just recently there has been a lot of discussion and comparisons
made on th e different styles of writing of Charles Hamilto n and Edwy
Searles Brook s . That Edito rial , I think, lends a vital new factor to this
interesting comparison .
Numerous youngsters , regardless of paren ts and teachers, loved
to read pur ely school stories . Lots of oth ers favoured the more
adventurous and futuristic stories.
The first were catered for by the
Magnet , the Gem and at first , by the Nelson Lee. Th e l atter by the
Rover, the Wiza rd and the Adventure.
The Magnet and Gem were s traight·
forward school stories in which we ourselves became involved . We knew
the masters and boys individua lly. We were part of the schoo l. We joined
in the action. We wer e in form with them. We wen t on holiday with
them. But always quite normal and feasible.
We accepted and enjoyed
the unlikely ventri loquial tricks of Bunter on holiday and saving us from
the natives as a wee bit far-fetched but part of the fun. And we looked
forward after the holida y to another term at school. Roger Jenkins
commen ts on the doubtful credibil ity of Wibley being only a scho olboy
and being such a genius at make-up.
This we now know to be very farfetched but we \Vere schoolboys and enjoyed it. I suppose as well that it
i s not impossible . We have youngsters who are star performers today.
Now we come to the article by R. J. Godsave titled 'Isiriu m 1 ' . Our
schoolboy author Chas Hamilton's slight exaggerations with Bunter and
Wibl ey fade into insignificance in comparison.
A fascinating story it
may be. Yes . But all too many times did E.S.B. write thi s particular
type of story. strange for gotten tribles.
Huge mechanical monsters
with caterpil l ar wheels. Not very feasible at all to a youngster looking
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for a good school story . Thus I think St. Frank's foundered in a wealth
of ver y unlik ely adventure stories . The adventure came first and St.
Frank's second. School story readers turned away from the Nelson Lee
and took to the Magnet and Gem. Thus an early demise for the Nelson
Lee.
I think the Lee could have been saved by handing St. Frank's over
to Chas Hamilton to prune and tidy things up (there \Vere far too many
characters anyway) and to put new life into St. Frank's and make it a
College again: They could perhaps have joi ned in the sports with
Greyfriars and St. Jim's~
Edwy Searles Brooks could have continued with his undeniably
great adventure stories minus St. Frank's in say the 'Boys' Magazine'
no doubt with great success.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
by Roger M. Jenkins

DO YOU REMEMBER?
No. 148 - Magnet 1068 - "Billy Bunter's

Bookmaker"

Magnet 1068 was a single story that came between two series,
and perhaps lends force to the argument that single stories were se ld om
able to reach the heights in the way that was open to a long series .
Billy Bunter's occasional excursions into the world of gambling
were always something of a puzzle to the reader.
Charles Hamilton used
to explain them away on the grounds that Bunter envisaged untold wealth
which would make Mrs. Mimble welcome him with open arms, but it was
a little difficult to credit that such a la zy person would devote so much
time and energy to a project like getting in touch with bookmakers.
In No. 1068 be wrote to a bookmaking firm in Shaftesbury Avenue
and attempted to gamble on credit.
When tha t failed, Wible y masqueraded
as Mr. Bagshot and accepted bets on credit from Bunter, and needless to
say all Bunter's sure snips proved losers.
It was a simple story
embel li shed with small incidents, and it was saved by the humorous
touches . For examp le, when Bunter realised that the letter in reply from
the Shaftesbury Avenue bookmakers would be noticed by Quelch, Sn9op
promised Bunter a good send -of f when he was expelled and Fisher T.
Fish reminded him to repay the shi lli ng he owed him before he left.

t
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When Bunter invited D' Arey to bet on the result of the cricket match with
St. Jim's, he got this reply:
"I wegard you as a toad, Buntah~ That is to say," added Arthur
Augustus hastily, "if I were not a visitah h eah I should wegard
you as a toad~"
It was touches lik e these that raised the story ~bove the level of
mediocrity.
When "Billy Bunter's Bookmaker" appeared in the summer of
1928 between the da Costa and the Whiffles Circus series , it was a time
when the Magnet was on the upward trend and drawing close to its zenith.
Although Charles Hamilton had by that time completely mastered the art
of writing series, he had not developed his new style s o successfu lly
with the single Magnet stories which were still of uneven quality, with
plots that were not always so tightly knit as they might have been. It
seems clea r that, in developing his fully mature powers as a writer, he
still regarded the single stories as mere interludes in more important
work .

* * *

*

* * * * *

* *

NOT JUST NOSTALGIA .....

1'

* * * * *

*

* * * * * * * * * * * *
by Darrell Swift

I am sure that I am not by myself, when I claim that I was
introduced to our bobby through somewhat "remarkable"
circumstances.
As a schoolboy, I was intro&lced to the Bunter hardback books by
a certain class-mate . At the time, I \Vas reading the Jennings and
Will iam stories but this colleague always "pounce d" on any new Bunter
addition to our schoo l library.
Eventually, I followed hi s lead by reading
my first story by Frank Richards in hardback form, "BILLY BUNTER
THE BOLD" - and from that time I was "hooked" and made a specia l
point of reading all the Bunter books in the school library, although by
that time, some of the ear li er books were unavailable.
Being a bit of a book worm, I always tried to buy as many books
as I could - always fiction , and where ver possible, school stories.
I
considered all the stories hy Frank Richa rds , far superior in this line.
Quite by accident, I disco ver ed the Tom Merry stor ies in hardback and
alth ough the yarns were accr edited to Martin Clifford, I distinct ly recall
. thinking that the style wa s ident ic al to Frank Richards' and I wondered if
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the two gentlemen were one and the same person. I didn't at the time
realise I was right, of course.
When I left school in 1959, I ceased buying the Bunter books,
thi nking that perhaps I was a little old for such items: but when it came
to giving quite a number of my prized pos sessions away to an orphanage
near by , I clung on to the stories by Frank Richards and Martin Clifford.
There was something about them, that I could not put my finger on: I
acce pted that the style was excellent - even if the plots were not too
exc iting themselves . At all events, I kept these books (about 15 in all)
and they were placed in a suitcase, never to see the light of day for about
another 14 years .
Up to that tim e, I had hear d of "The Magnet", but I knew
virtually nothing about it, except that it was a boys' (and girls'?) weekly
paper relating the stories of the boys of Greyfriars and that it ceased
pub lication years before I was born . It was not, in fact, until 1973 that
I was to see my first 11Magne t" - and that being a Howard Baker facsimile
publication. I recall at that time, receiving a parcel from our book
department at the company at whic h I work: the parcel being addressed
to a foreman in the fac tory . Having to visit that fore man on business,
I took the parcel with me, which he opened. Only from the corner of my
eye, as it were, I glanced at a copy of the Magnet reprint "BILLY
BUNTER AND THE GREYFRIARS MUTINY" . I almost pounced on
that book and refused to let that foreman replace it in its package~ I
found out from that learned gentleman, tha t he was a keen follower of
Greyfriars.
I then realized that perhaps I was not quite so childish after all,
when I decided to keep the Bunter and Tom Merry books : it seemed
that there were others who held a particular fascination for the works of
Charles Hamilton. Certainly, I can only say I am grat eful to that foreman for obtaining that particular volume and that by chance the parc el
should come to me by mistake in th e first place, for it was through those
circumstances that I was introduced to "The Magnet" and "The Gem".
How I got involved with the O.B.B.C.
and Collectors' Dige s t is ju st another
course of events, being themselves almost as "spectacular" as the
sequence related above.
So many critics of our hobby claim that adherents of "The Magnet"

'

l
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and "The Gem" are just plain nostalgic.
I can say, I am sure, without
contradiction that thi s is just not so . "The Magnet " ceased publication
four years before I was born and it was not until 1973 that I read my first
full - length story in a facsimi le of "The Magnet". Admittedly, I had read
the Bunter books (or , some of them) and I was completely taken over by
the sty le of writing but since reading "Th e Magnet" as it was original ly
publis hed, I certainly would agree that their stories and style we re far
s uperior than could ever be put in a smal l hardback.
So, when I read
copies of "The Magnet" or "The Gem" , I read them for pure pleasure :
nostalgia doesn't come into it - and even if it does, what does it matter
anyway?

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
REVIEWS

"BUNTER' S RICH RELATI ON"

Frank Richards
(Howard Baker: £4 . 50)

As Arthur Carter had been kicked out of his previous school it would see m t hat he was
lucky t o be received as a pupil at Greyf ria rs. His unc le , not pleased at his nephew's disgrace,
had alteI'ed his will , and it seemed possible that £50 , 000 might, in consequence, be diverted
from Arthur Carter to Billy Bunt er.
So the scene is set for the obnoxious Carter to endeavour to make sure that Billy Bunter ,
in his tum, is disgraced an d expelled from school. And this time, for a change, it is Bob
Cherry , hiding near a waiting room at a railway station, who necessarily hears the plot being

,
1

discussed by the plotters, Carter and an unscrup ulous solicitor.
This volum e contains the first six storie s of the 10- story Magnet series of early 1938,
The series is one of the best of the latter - day Magnet, and it is typical of the period in that
the main plot remains static afte r being explained i n the opening t ale. Each succeeding week
there is a sub- plo t in which Cart er tri es to disgrace Bunter - and fails. Th is is a series of
enormous contrivance , but the con trivance is unerringly clever and vastly entertaining,
Many of the sequen ces are novel , so that a sense of repetition is largely avoided, and
there is plen ty of bubbling humour. For those who enjoy th e latter -da y Bunter , the whole thing
is a giant toni c,
40 years later .

It rang the bell l uudly in 1938, and I imagine it will do the same exactly

THE GREYFRIARS IMPERS0i~ ATOR

Frank Richards
(Howard Baker: £4, 50)

Here we have the concluding four 6to ries of the Carter series , in which Right - in the
u.nlikely person age of Billy Bunter - triu mphs . At the end, to everyb ody 's satisfaction,
the
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schem ing Carte r is bo ot ed out of Greyfria rs.
In the early post - war years, Frank Richards reintroduced the rich Uncle Carter in a
har dbac k Christma s story, t hough by that tim e Mr. Cart er had apparently lost bis wealth and
was runni ng a seaside boarding house , where his clie .ntele seemed to be schoolboys on holiday.
At least, we can only assume t hat it was t he sam e Mr. Cart er.
The four Carter stories in the volume und er re vi ew should please a ll Bunter and
Greyfr i ars fam, The boo k is comp lete d with four single stories from oth er periods, three o f
t hem being consecutive y arns from the Magne t of the Spring of 1933 . Two o f these have
Wibley in the star, a nd typ ical, part , and there a re lots of unbeli eva ble but t ruly rib-tickling
sit uatio ns. The thi rd t ale , "Popper ' s Unpopu l ar Prize" , tells o f Sir Hilton o ff e ri ng a prize in a
c ompu lso ry contest , the first prize being £.5 and the second a whacking.
Run of th e mill , bu t
good fun in its way.
The fina l tale "Bunter,

the Ink-Splas her " comes from the early summer

of 1930 ,

Bunter

runs a way from sc hoo l to avoid a just pu n ishment from Mr. Quelch . Though her e and the r e
the story be com es a little fa rcical, it is noteworthy for so me scream ingly fun n y di alogue in
various places.
Vagu ely , the tale is remini sce nt of a sub sto ry " Bill y Bunter ' s Bolt" in the
Magn et of 1916, In that old tale, Bunt er ran away to join a circus.
In 1916 Bunter was offe red
£.2 a week to appear,
In 1930, his salary was to be 15 / - . An examp l e of deflation?
Natura ll y, th e 1930 tale is vastly sup erior an d great fun, Excellent volume , well up to the

'

standa rd of the re p ri nt series as a whole .

* * * * * * * * * *

* *

BIOGRAPHY
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* * * * * * **

* * * * *

OF A SMALL CINEMA

THE R ETURN OF THE

We op ene d the new
doubl e show from Warner's;
in " Too Dangerous to Live"
Reaga n in "N ine Lives Are
And then, wit h t he

* * *

term with a
Sebastian Sha w
plus Ronald
Not Enough " ,
followin g w eek,

M. G. M, was back - the fi rst M. G. M.
fea tur e we had played fo r some y ears, The
long hiatus bad been du e , I am sure , to the
fa c t that, before the wa r , th e disp atch
dep artment o f M.G . M . ha d been mo ved t o
Rick mansw o rth , wh i ch had bumped up
tra nsport c osts. At a ny rate, M . G. M,
featur es at la st proved irr esistib l e , and th e
lio n wa s back roar ing on th e sc reen o ( t h e
sma ll cin ema, n ever to leave a ga in whil e
th e Sma ll Ci n ema r em ai ned .

LION
This was a do uble - feature
programn1 e , pride of plac e going to Wa ll ac e
Beery in "T he Bugle Sounds " , a delig ht ful
M. G. M. film in w hich mechani sm
replaced t he horses in the army, with
Beery in a ty pical p art of th e ol d sergeant
who l oved a nim a ls and r es ent ed Progr ess;
in support wa s Art hur Ma rgotson (like t hat
of Sebast ian Shaw , the nam e el u des m e
a ll t hese y ears l at er) in " The Nurse mai d
\Vbo Disa ppear ed" from Wa rne r' s. Also in
th e bill was a Barn e y Bear col oured ca rt oon
"Th e R ookie Bear " ,
N ext , from Warn er's , came Bet te
Davi s in 11111e Lett er" 1 a fin e psyc hol ogical
thriller from a short play by Somerset

•
I
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{which we had played before - it
probably came back as a "special request ")
and a Secrets o f Life item "Over and
Under".
Tarzan was again the main
attraction the following week when we
went back to pick up an earlier M. G. M .
Tarzan, starring Weismuller and
0 1Su1li van, entitled "Ta rzan 's Secret
Treasure".
It was fap better than the
New York romp ; it could hardly have
been worse , In this bill was a coloured
cartoon "The Goose Goes South", plus a
Secrets of Life item "The Three Wicked
Sisters ".
Our final film for the term cam e
from Warn er Bros. , and wa s "They Died
With Their Boots On", an exceptionally
fine picture starring Errol Flynn with Olivia
de Ha villand , Tb is was a long picture,
rurming well over two hours, and had
only a Porky cartoon and the Universal
News in support.
For some reason which eludes me
now, our cinema programmes that term
ceased soon after half - term . I think it
likely that the air-raids had increased,
and there was an occasion when our
Surbi ton School House received considerable
bomb damage,
This may have been the
occasion, causing us to suspend the
cinema shows for the remainder of that
~
0
term . At any rate, we were b_ack to .S · ~ O"' ~ .
normal the following term. t;,;:,ddJS ~'t
-~
•
(ANOTHER ARTICLE IN THIS SERIES SHORTLY)
,,
S,
t; .I} • ~ ."5$ ~~

Maugham , with a big programme of shorts
whic h included a coloured cartoon "Farm
Frolics" and a Secrets of Life it em "Tough
'U n",
Then, from M. G. M. Robert Taylor
and Lana Turner in "Johnny Eager", often
named , by those who profess to know, as
the finest gangster film ever made . The
stars were ex c elle nt in a tip-top picture ,
but it was Van Heflin, in a supporting role ,
w ho r ea lly stole the top marks . I fancy
we gave thi s film a return date when it
was reissued a few years late r. T here
were two coloured ca rtoons in the
supporting b ill : "Wacky Wild Life" and
''T he Lon esome Stra nger". N ext , from
M. G, M., came Virginia Weidler in "Born
To Si ng" , a good musical, though I think
the tuneful star did not make the grade
and la st long in films . In the supporting
bill was a coloured cartoon "Abdul, the
Bulbul Ameer" plus a Secrets of Life film
"Home in the Heather".
Next week , Ta rzan was back, in
the form of Johnn y Weismuller wi th
Maureen 0 ·1sullivan as his Jane ; "Tarzan 's
New York Adventure ". This was M. G.M' s
last T anan film , and , I think , Weism ulle r's
las t film a lso, It was a disappo in t ing a ffa ir .
T a rzan was out of his element in New York,
and W eismuller was getting a bit m atu r e
for the part . In t his programme was a
c oloured carto on "lnki a nd the Lion"

*O.A*. P,* DISPOSING
* * * * OF* COLLECT
* * * ION
* :* Ma* gnets
* *472*, 545,
* *622,';I
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s
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7.1* *1 * J */ * #>-*
627, 655, 656, 7 16, 920,

931 , 1069 - 10 75 (fair condition) , .':.1. 50 each, A few Cassell Bunter hardbacks;
T. Merry, Gero.s : 1389, 1492, 152 1, i6 41 , 1643, 1645.
ENGLAND,

BOUNDAR Y COTT AGE, PRESTEIGNE,

POWYS.
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Th&Poctmon
Called

(Interesting items from the
Editor's letter-bag)

D. WEBSTER (Bideford): I read with interest the article on Cliveden.
Surely half a dozen or so stories appeared in th e Boys' Friend? What
a lovel y cover to C.D. this month~ Ethel was always a great favourite
of mine, as was Marie Rivers. She seemed so lev el-headed and charming.
M. S. FELLOWS (London): When I receive my C.D. I always turn
quickly to the Biography of a Small Cinema to test my memory. I look
for the words "Whoever he or she was", next to a name. I think that
with the February issue I am beaten. I cannot for the life of me
remember Rosetta Towne, though I remember Barry K. Barnes and
"The Midas Touch". I will find out about Rosetta Towne if it is the la st
thing I do.

•

'

w. THURBON

(Cambridge): When I was a boy I found Henty quite
readable. I depended on prizes or junior and school libraries for nearly
all of the ones I read though. I think one reason wliy most copies found
are prizes, etc., and that many boys did not read them, was the fact
that they were far too expensive for boys in the last two decades of the
19th century or the opening years of this century. But many boys (and
girls) who did read Henty in their youth had a keenness for history
instilled in them which ha s lasted. I owe my interest in history to the
Aldine Robin Hoods and to Henty; the fine writer "Bryher" says in the
foreword to her "Coin of Carthage" that her interest in Hannibal was first
aroused by reading "The Young Carthaginian" as a child. A recent
reviewer in "History Today" recalled that "With Lee in Virginia" was th e
source of special interest in the American Civil War. Don Featherstone,
the doyen of War-gaming , is a collector and reader of Hent y , and so was
that much loved and greatly missed member of the Northern Club, Gerry
Allison. Great though Henty' s faults were he was , in his day, probably
far more popular with the boys and girls who had access to his books
than present day critics always admit.
G. W. MASON (Torquay): Ith~
'Cousin Ethel' and 'Gussy' graced
the cover of the February C. D. very becomingly. I remember following

'
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the original story as a serial.
H. HOLMES (Barrow-in-Furness) : I must congratulate Tom Porter for
his fine article on the "Intensity of Brooks". There is no doubt that
Brooks had a remarkable imagination.
This was shown in a story that
Tom didn't mention in his plaudit of Brooks. It was written under one
of Brooks' pen-names , Reginald Browne - "The School in Space" , a
Gerald Swan hardback publication. His description of gales , vegetation,
etc., in this story is really intensive to say the least.
I. HEWSON (Tolworth): I thoroughly e!1joyed the annual, (as ever), .
\Yhich contained many inte resting and amus ing articles _. "The Everslade
Empi r e" made sp lendid Christm .as Day readi,ng and was quite the best ._
'Mr .. Buddle' adventure I h_ave yet encountered.
Many thanks for a truly magnificent year in C. D.
J. BERRY (Southport): May I take this opportunity to congratulate all
concerned in producing the Annual. It is really good , I' m sure _it
imp rove s each year . As a Northerner I enjoyed R. Hibbert's "North &
South". He 's got it 'just right'.
· Whil st in a complimentary mood may I say how much I enjoyed
Tom Porter's "The Intensity of Brooks" in February C. D. It was
absolutel y great . I wis h I had written it.
P . HARRIS (Montreal): "Chums in Council" I found most interesting,
as your taste for the old papers ran exactly parallel to mine. My schooldays spanned the period of World War One to the mid-twenties, and, lik e
you, I found my old Headmaster and the teache rs were very much proB .O . P . and Chums, and for a good yea.r's effort one could be assured
of a B. 0. P. or Chums Annual. Following in Dad's footst eps, any
Annuals I collected were for soccer, and, if I had a choice, it was Chums.
I stil l have those Annuals among my collection . But my choice , li ke
yours, ran to Magnet, Gem, Popular, Jester, Chips, Comic Cuts, etc.,
and lat.er included Adventure, Wizard , Rover and Boys' Mag. So,
please, add my nam e to your "lazy, happy-go-lucky " readers club. I
feel in good company.
W. 0. G. LOFTS (London): It is a pity that we did not ask Charles
Hamilton during his li fe-time for more details of his minor series.
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Possibly the Cliveden ta les ended simply because in 1907 he was writing
full-length stories of St. Jim 1 s and the new Magnet series.
Rookwood
was popular with readers in the Penn y Popular · in 1919, and so maybe
the editor thought that old Cliveden stories rehashed as 1new 1 would be
more acceptable to readers of their greatly loved Rookwood. A new
school of Cliveden (unknown to them) may not have had the same impact.
The paper Dreadnough t I agree with our editor all the way, it was a
strange curious paper with its many changes of format to try and win
readers.
It was soon sunk without trace with the paper shortage in 1915.
j

( EDITORIAL COMMENT: I doubt whether a paper shortage had anything at a ll to do with the
demise of the Dreadnought, in June 1915 . The Sexton Blake Library, the Nelson Lee Library,
and the Greyfria rs H erald all came on th e scene after t hat in the same year.
I did not mean to convey that Cliveden should have appeared in the Penny Pop of
1918. But it could have b ee n used a dozen years later when there was a famine of re-print
Hamilton material.
In 1918 there was no real rea son why genuine Rookwood early adventures
should not have appeared . Concerning Mr. Webster's comment, I have not seen Cliveden in
Boys' Friend, though I have a long complete run of that paper. But they may hav e fe atured in
the closing year of Hamilton Edwards' reigh, say in late 1908. Personally , I have not come

•
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across t h em. )

D. WESTCOTT (London): Can anyone tell me if there was a series, m
the midd le thirties, in Thomson or the A . P. papers , featuring "The
Death of Glory Boys" , a boys' battalion in the First World War?

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

MAGNETS for sale: 1934-1940 complete , bound in half year volumes; bes t offers.
COMPLETE C. D. (less vol. one), 1948-1977 , 27 bound volumes (1976 /77 loo~e); best offer.
C.D. Annuals, 1950,195 1, 1965,1967,1971/2 / 3/4/5.
Offers. GreyfriarsProspectus,
u.g.c.
with cover, £.4.50. Yarooh! A feast of Frank Richards, as new, £2.50 (£4.50).
Boys will be
~.
new edition, as new, £2 (£3.50).
Autobiography of Frank Richards, as new , £1. 25.
& Chums (reprint) £1.50.
B.B's Mystery Christmas, Play, £1.00 . Boy witpout Name/Rivals
Magnet No . 1 (reprint), mint, offers.
Trouble for T orn Merry (Spring Books) nice , with
cover, 7Sp. 18 Bunter paperbacks, £2. SO. Magnets, miscellaneous bundle of reading copies ,
1914-1929 , £6.00. All plus po st age,
WANTED: Magnets befor ·e 1914, and Nero Wolfe books by Rex Stout,
DUNCAN IANGFORD,

TYE HOUSE,

ELMSTEJ\D,

COLCHEST ER,

ESSEX.

*WANTED:
* * * *Bessi
* *e Bunter
* * *Merlin
* * Books;
* * * School
* * * Friends
* * *; *Schoolgirls
* * * *; C*. D.
* *Annuals
* * *. * *
MAGOVENY, 65 BENTHAM ST . , BELFAST 12.

~
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News
offheClubs
MIDLAND

•

The ,veather struc k hard at our Jan ua ry meeting . Snow,
treacherous roads and fog mad e travelling haza r dous . Only five membe rs
put in an appea r ance .
Nevert h eless , th e small group s pent a j olly evening . Refres h men ts were gra tef ul and comfo rtin g ,vit h hot coffee and cakes pr ovi ded
by Ivan Webster .
The Anniv ersa ry number was Gem No. 312, pub lis hed 31s t
Janua ry, 1914 .
There was a li vel y disc ussio n on the res pective merits of Ch ar les
Hamilton and Ed·wy Searles Broo ks. All five mem ber s were now
Hamilton de otees , but Tom Po rte r and Ja ck Bel lfie ld as s choolbo ys
pr efe rred Brooks. The gr eat thing about Charles Ham ilt on ,vas his
imp ec cable .Englis h . Schoolboys read in g a mas ter of Engli s h style w eek
by week were bound to absor b it. There is no il lit erate person among st
Ham ilton i ans . Edwy Searles Br ooks great qual it y was the intens it y of
his writ ing . He "li ved" each story and never more tha n in the Ezra
Quir ke s eries . He was, hu1i
vever, often guilty of errors in gramm ar
and style , whi ch an educat ed person finds irrit ati ng, but schoolboys
would pro bab ly sc arcel y notice it in the thrill of the story.
·
There were readings by Ivan Webster and Jack Bellfie ld .
The mee ti ng closed at 9. 30 and we wended our way home through
the foggy uninviti ng st r eet /'-. Iv an Webste r wished to see his favourite
tea m beat Man chest er Unite d on T . V . This th ey tru ly did .
J. F . BE LLFIEL D
Correspondent.

II

CAMBRIDGE

,

The Club met at 5 All Saints Passage, on 5 F ebrua ry . Th e
Secret ary drew atte ntion tc, an edit ori al note to the Club's report of the
January meeting in the 11 Digest 1 1 in which the editor had said that Char les
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Hamilton did not bet on horses.
The meeting heard with great regret of the death of "Mr. Softee"
and agreed to write a l etter of sympathy to Eric and Madam.
Mike Rouse gave a further talk on Cigarette Cards, illustrated
by a superb sample from his collection, covering the inter-War years,
including some very fine special items, such as a set of large Dickens'
charac t ers , a se t that fitted together to make the "Laughing Cavalier"
picture ; a set of the arms of the Cambridg e and Oxford colleges; a fine
Ardath album of photographs of great historical interest and many others.
This item aroused great interest and revived memories of th e pa st.
The Secretary read a paper , prepared by Jack Doupe and himself ,
on the "Chums" League of Sharpshooters,
\Vhich had been formed by
" Chums" in 1911 to promote shoot in g amo ng boys, and also as a
promotional "gimmick" in the battle for circulation betwee n Cas sells
and the r ival Harmsw op;h papers , all of "'hich were publ i shing warning
war stor ies. Th e outbreak of the 1914- 18 war had revived the league
when it was flagging , and "Chums" had run a natio nal shooting competition ,
and publi shed a series of stories about "Sharpshooter Smith" which rather
suggested what the result of a collaboration between Charles Hamil ton
and G. A. Benty would have produced . Mike Holliday s howed a fine
sample of large paper - back novels of the late 1920's and early '30 1 s .
Jack Overhill produced a copy of No . 9 of the second series of
the Aldine Robin Hood Library, "Robin Hood and the Wrestler".
Bill
Thurbon confirmed that the cover picture was the same as that on the
cover of the same story in the first edition, when the title was "Rob in
Hood and Bede the Wrestler" .
After enjoying Mrs. Thurbon' s tea the me eting discussed arrangements for a possible open meeting in April at which it was hoped t,vo
well-known speakers would be pres ent .
Next meeting on 5 March, host Edward Witten.
LONDON
The Pearl Anniversary Meeting of the club took place at Hume
House, Ea st fulwich, on Sunday, 12th F ebruary, Jo sie Packman being
the Hostess.
Bob Blythe , in the chair, spoke of the 30 ye ars progress
of the club and expressed grateful thanks to all the hos ts \vho have

'
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proffered their homes for meeting venues. There was an appropriate
greetings card from Eric Fayne and Madam, one from Stanley Knight
and a sketch from John Addison.
After the usual formalities,
Eric Lawrence was elected chairman
for the ensuing year. Th e rest of the retiring officers wer e re-elected
en bloc. Brian Doyle then spoke of the forthcoming return of Sexton
Blake on T. V . quoting the information from the Sunday Times . Then
Brian played over a recording of B.B .C. radio programme , 11A GOOD
READ 11 , the one that appert~ined to Frank Richar ds and which Benny
Green , Peter Bla ck and Hubert Gregg commented on.
An album of club meeting photographs of yesteryear was exhibited
by Millicen t Lyle.
Bob Blythe cut the magn ificent anniversary cake and all partook
of this plus a bump er glass of sherry.
To round off with, there were
the usual tea and san dwiche s . Then it was beside th e fireli t glow and a
film show, projected by Ray Hopkins. The first films we re of Mary
Cadogan and her bro ther when young and then came those taken at the
var ious outi.ngs of the club. The se included Excelsior House at Surbiton ,
the Nayland Rock Hotel at Marga te, Ro selawn at Kingsgate, Hawkinge
and Folkestone , F ria rdale at Ruis lip and the Lewisham Clock Tower
whe re Ray and his father , Charlie and Olive Wrig ht and John Bush used
to ,vait for the coach . The happ y convivi ality of this fireside show, plu s
seeing both oursel ve s and those who nave pa sse d on, was a fitting tribute
to the thi.rty years of the club's existence.
Votes of thanks followed to
all those concerned \vith the success of the gathering .
Next meeting at 58 Stanw el l Road, Ashford, Middlesex.
The
phon e numb er is MX. 53609 and the host is Isaac Litvak. The date is
Sunday, 12th March.
BENJAMIN WHITER

*

*

*

** *

***********

* * * * * *

* * * * * * ** * * * *

WANTED : Howard Baker books (Greyfr ia rs & St . Jim 's); al so "Men Behind Boys' Fiction"
W. G, Lofts.
LEESE, BUNNY HILL, COSTOCK, NR. LOUGHBOROUGH, LEICS.

by

** *** ******** ** * *** **** * * ** *** ** * * *

Magnets 1926 to 1932 WANTED, Magnets, Populars, SOL's, Boys/Girls Annuals, Classic
Illustrated for Sale or Exchange. SAE lists .
JOHN BECK, 29 MILL ROAD , LEWES, SUSSEX.
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WANTED GREATLY : Magnets 755, 762, 768, 769, 831, 833, 850, 865 , 871, 888, 902,
941, 948, 949 , 951, 985 , 995. Many before 498. Good prices or generous exchanges.
J, DE FREITAS, 648 STUD RD., SCORESBY
VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 3179 .

** * ** * ** * * *** ** ***** * ** * *** ** * * ** * *

ESPECIALLY WANTED: complete and in good condition : Union Jacks 493, 512, 529, 548,
555 , 594 , 599 , 633; SBL's 1st & 2nd series ; Magnets 707, 795, 999, 1111, 1112; Gems 604,
774 , 792, 801 , 954, 970 , 990 , 1206. Will pay over the odds for these ; please state price .
NORMAN

SHAW, 84 BELVEDERE RD .,

LONDON,

SE19 2HZ.

(01 - 771-9857)

* ** * * * * * * * ** * ** ** * ** * * * * * * * * * * * ** * *
E. s. B. Saint Frank 's Diamond Jubilee plaques.
BEN WHITER,

By post , £1. 15 inclusive.

36 N ES COURT HOUSE,

BETI-INAL GREEN,

POTT STREET

LONDON, E2 OEG.

**** * * * ** ** * * *** * * * * **** *** * * * * ****

Will pay £4. SO each for Monster Library Nos. 5 and 11 in good condition .
C. D. Nos . 300, 361, 362, 363, 364 ,

Also wanted:

J, BERRY, 8 ABRAMS FOLD, BANKS, SOUTHPORT .
Tel.

SOUTHPORT

24621

*** * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ** ** * * * ** * *
FOR SALE: C . D's 1967-1978,

mint,

122 copies,

£ 20 + postage {or off er ).

SANSOM, 58 LONGWOOD GARDENS,

ILFORD,

* * *

*

***

S. a . e.

ESSEX.

******** * **** ** * * * * ** * * * ** * * * * * * * * *

ESPECIALLY WANTED : SOL's Nos. 237 , 253, 255, 286 . £4 each offered . More than four
times the price,

but urgent ,

NORMAN

SHAW, 84 BELVEDERE RD.,

LONDON, SE19 2HZ.

(01-771-9857)

** ** * * *

**

* *

***************** *******
SEXTON BLAKE ON TELEVISION

Sexton Blake and Tinker are to feature in a new series, scripted by Simon Raven, next
October. We are promised that they will consist of wholesome stories without the sex and
violence which makes us reach for the "off" switch when so many TV plays are presen t ed.

•
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FLEETWAY HOUSE IB NO MORE

by W. O. G. Lofts

Its appearance in pre-war days was that of a large impo sing
white build ing, with the distinc tiv e feature of a large clock outside.
Over the last decade , with the erection of skysc ra per office blocks
ar ound it, it now looks sma ll in comparison . Its whit eness has turned
to a dirty grey, and the hundred s of staff and stream of vis itor s th at
once graced its portals are now gone . Once a hive of industry it i s now
deserted , and even the ,var memorial plaque by th e entrance steps has
b een ripped from the wall to be erected elsewhere.
I refer of cour se to
The Fl eetway House , short ly to be demolished to make way for the
dev elop ers - the home for over fifty years of the mighty Amal gamated
Press , and bne of the wor lds bi ggest publishe r s. For several generations
of chi ldren they produc ed weekly and monthly the cream of boys/girls
paper s, comics, and the year ly Annuals.
It is cur ious , that I must have walked up those mar bl e steps into
Fl eetway many hundred s of times, yet on each occasion one had a feeling
that one was entering a holy dom ain. Perhaps it was simply the th ought
that in this very building were created and produced some of the fin est
papers and characters of all time in the history of juvenile publications.
Probabl y the first person I met \Vas Harold J. Garrish then Director of
juvenile papers, and once a writer himself. He was certain ly a mine of
information on the old authors and artists going r i ght back to the
Harmsworth Brothers days . The n there was Bill Fisher, the jovial ,
red faced editor of the Rainbow comic group. Jackie Hunt, then on
Prince ss and formerly editor of Det ective Weekly. Reg Eves and
E. L. McKeag of the School Friend girls group of papers - not forgetting
John L. Wheway. Cecil Graveny of The Nelson Lee Lib rary . Phil Davis
and Jack Le Grand of Fi lm Fun. Bill Pike who edited the Rookwood ta le s
in The Boys ' Frien d, and ,vas now on the picture Libra ri es . Basi l
R eynolds of the nursery comic Tiny Tots . Len Pratt editor of the Sexton
Blake Library had just retired , but it was here I first met W. Howard
Baker whose task was to modernise the famous Baker street Detec tive.
At a later date, I used to see r egularly Chris Lowd er who some yea r s
previous had been a schoo lboy correspondent.
Chris had won rapid
promotion from a junior sub-e ditor to editing the comics Buster and
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Lion. Many of these former editors have lon g passed on, but they were
all friendly and co-operative in answering my endless questions, and are
fondly remembered.
I would however have loved to have visited Fleetway in pre-war
days, and seen especially the Magnet and Gem offices. By today's
standards the offic es and corridors were very small and narrow and of
course very old-fashioned.
H. W. Twyman editor of the Union Jack
called them 'cubby holes ' and 'watertight compartments ', but there was
a sort of cosyness and fr ie ndliness, an int imacy unmatched by today's
large glass window office blocks. There used to be brown uniformed
girl messengers with pill- box hats, and s mart tall ex-guardsn1an
In the
commi s sionair es compl et e with medal ribbons in attendance.
main waitin g room on th e ground floor hung a la rge fram ed ori ginal fr ont
cover of a Chr i stm as Double number of the Rainbow drawn by H. S.
F oxwell th e m ain ill us tr ato r . It di sap peared from the wal l one ni ght (so
I \vas t old) and even the det ec ti ve powers of Se>.'ton Bl ake and Nel son Lee
fail ed to re cover it~
Amalgamated Pr ess comm enc ed as I-Iarmswo rth Bros . in 18 88 in
Tudor str ee t . Lat er th ey m oved t o Bouve ri e Stree t , and in 1 912 se ttl ed
in Fleetwa y House. In th e late fiftie s th e name of th e firm wa s ch anged
to Fleetway Publications, and most of the paper s mov ed next door to a
br and new bui lding aptl y named New F1eetwa y Hous e. I can remember
thi s period avidly, as in moving out of the old buildin g the y cleared out
the old files of periodicals that had been left in off ices from defunct
comics and boys papers. They simply dumped into the dustbins hundreds
of Vols. of Boys ' Fri end Librari es and comics such as Puck and
Sunbeam, as wel l as numerous woman ' s ma gaz ine s.
By 1972 I.P.C. had taken over Fleet\ vay Publi cations and New
Fl eetway House \Vas sold, s o back went the staff once agai n to the old
building. Around 1975 I. P. C . decid ed that all th e variou s groups of
papers and magaz ines scattered around Long Acr e (formerly Odhams)
and Southampton street (formerly Newnes & Pearson ) as ,veil as Fleetway
House , shou ld be housed in one building. So in 1976 they all moved over
to the new skysc r aper bui ldi ng at King's Re ach on the South side of the
River Thrunes. Old Fleetway House was sti ll used by a few commercial

•
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papers and stor ing purposes, but it was eventua lly sold to the developers
and by 1~78 will be no more.
If there are ghosts at Fleetway House, what stories they could
tell? Especially of the many unusual visitors. The staf f of The Magnet
well remember a gentleman by the name of Vernon-Smith arriving in a
towerirg rage, demanding to see the editor, and protesting at the bad light
his name was presented in the Greyfriars stories . Groups of small boys
wanting to know the exact location of Greyfriars / St. Jim's/and Rookwo od
so that they could pla y them at foot ball . Anxious people with problems
trying to see Sexton Blake , conv inced that he must hav e worked there
wr iti ng out hi s adventures . Then mistaking H . W. Twyman the Union
Jac k edit or and his offic e boy as Sexton Blake and Tinker . The
chara cter s were so rea l t o so many , man y r eaders .
Th ere is . a rumour gojng ro und , that some val uables were buried
benea th th e ma:i.n pilla r at Fl eetway Hous e , when it was being built •
•
Whatever th e demol is hers find , nothi ng could be more valuable to rne
than to have had the pr ivi lege of meeting so many editors of the old
papers at Fleetway House.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
ITEM OF NEWS

from Don Reed

I recently visited Mr. C. Adam son now retired here in Christchurch, who was office boy for the BOYS1 REALM in 1922-23. John
Nix Pentelow was the Editor then and George Wright was his sub-editor .
Mr . Adam son ' s memories of J . N . Pent el ow were those of a ve ry good
"boss", very old for his age, and never without a cigarette in his mouth.
He kept a basketfu l of the se in the office , and one job of his office - boy
was to m,ake sure that bas ket was never empty. As Wright smoked a
pipe all ~ay the office was always a fug-hole~ Pentelow and Wright spent
most of the time writing for their variou s papers, and the day's work
usual ly finished about 4 p. m. - exce pt on Thursday, the day the REALM
went to press.
Then it wa s panic stations all round , unti l the new issue
was sent over the street to th e printing department about 7 p. m .
Occasionally if there was a corner of the paper to fill in the office boy
would be sent to the librar y to get a story on some sport or football
team, and fo r thi.s h e got paid the usua l author's rates, in addition to
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bis ordinary pay. Evidently the idea was to encourage younger staff
members to become writers for the Amalgamated Press papers.
All the
staff could take three free papers each week, and as most of the married
men usually only took the Woman's Weekly for their wives it was the
office boy's "perk" to keep the unwanted copies. Which, Mr. Adamson
said, kept him po:rular with his girlfriend and her young sister~
Mr. Adamson left AP in 1923, went to India with th e RAF, and
did not see a BOYS' REALM again until I took round a 1923 issue for
him to see - an is sue he had helped to prepare 54 years earlier.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
NEWS OF THE

CLUBS - STOP

PRESS

NORTHERN

Saturday,

•

11 Febru ary , 1978

Chairman Geoffrey Wilde welcomed a goodly gat herin g by rem ark ing that it was pleasant to see so many here on such an unpleasant evening.
Being in nostalgic mood he told us that it was twenty years since he had
attended the fi rst meeting of thi s Club . Today we were as li ve ly and wellsupported as ever .
Geoffrey later play ed for us a recording of the radio broadcast
, A Jolly Good Read' , part s of which (inevitably) rai se d our hackles and
stimulated us to discu ss at length the problem of ignoranc e and inanity
passing in the name of knowledge .
We were cert ainly in disagreement with the speake rs when they
saw no great literar y merit in the writing of Hamilton.
We felt that his
genius lay first and foremost in his own inimitable literary style . As one
of our members had said last month, he could create an atmosphere in
just one sentence .
Discussion proving conducive to edification and enlightenment ,
we discussed up to refreshments,
through refreshments
and up to the
clo se, when, le st we should be stranded for the night, we sallied forth
into the snow and the eddying fog .
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